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Details of Visit:

Author: Asiatic fanatic
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 12 Apr 2010 7pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.asianvariety.co.uk

The Premises:

A clean and tidy basement flat on a very nice street in paddington. Entrance is even set back from
the road behind a line of trees. Felt safe. 

The Lady:

Kimmi/kim is hot, not entirly like her photos but she is attractive. Great arse and nice tits and a
warm smile. Speaks very good English. She told me she was a Thai Malaysian mix from Malaysia.  

The Story:

Kimmi/kim is on many websites so felt sure I could get a booking with one of them at short notice as
my original booking (mayuri/siren) was asleep and wouldn't answer the door when I arrived at her
flat which was frustrating. So after some quick phoning round decided on kimmi from
Asianvariety.co.uk. She was stunning and I was suprised at her level of English as well as her great
personality.

We started with an assisted shower which was ok. The bathroom was en suite. We moved to the
bed where she started OWO. I've come to expect OWO to be pretty amazing generally from WG's
but this was below par. Only one to date that hasn't made to shoot round one. She tried her best but
if just wasn't workin and I Could tell she was beginning to tire of it. After 69 (pussy is great) I
suggested sex. She seemed shocked a bit as I'm sure she has a sort of pattern she follows and this
wasn't the norm but we got on with it anyway. Cowgirl then reverse cowgirl to completion. She
seemed a little awkward in reverse. Followed by a dry no oil average massage and after 10 mins I
decided to go as I wasn't that into it. I had a shower and we chatted abouttue business and her
studies.

All in all she is a really lovely girl with a great personality and a lovely warm smile. I think we may
have just not clicked. I'm sure that on the whole she is a great WG, just not for me. 
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